APPENDIX 4

Seed initiatives included in the FPC Simulator card-based table top live role-playing game

**World**

- Center for ecoliteracy - a center that aims to stimulate education for sustainable living. 
  Source: [https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/04/20/center-for-ecoliteracy/](https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/04/20/center-for-ecoliteracy/)

- Santropol roulant - a Montreal-based community food initiative.
  Source: [https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/04/14/santropol-roulant/](https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/04/14/santropol-roulant/)

- Retuna Altebruksgalleria - a mall and cafe dedicated entirely to repaired and "upcycled" goods.
  Source: [https://makewealthhistory.org/2017/03/22/the-worlds-first-mall-for-recycled-goods/](https://makewealthhistory.org/2017/03/22/the-worlds-first-mall-for-recycled-goods/)

- Philippi horticultural area - 3000m2 area of land that supplies half of Cape Town’s fresh produce.

- Re:farm - project in the US dedicated to growing food in, by and for the community.
  Source: [http://www.revision.coop/programs/](http://www.revision.coop/programs/)

- Sustain ability challenge - 6-month challenge stimulating people in the UK to live more sustainably.

- Union kitchen - culinary startup incubator.
  Source: [http://www.unionkitchendc.com](http://www.unionkitchendc.com)

- Farm hack - an open source software tool for small-scale resilient agriculture.
  Source: [https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/08/02/farm-hack-open-source-tools-for-small-scale-resilient-agriculture/](https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/08/02/farm-hack-open-source-tools-for-small-scale-resilient-agriculture/)

- De Ceuvel - a circular business park in Amsterdam

- Instock restaurants - Dutch restaurant concept that only serves food that would otherwise be wasted.
  Source: [https://www instock.nl/en/question/](https://www instock.nl/en/question/)

**Japan**

- Mother’s radiation lab - radiation measuring lab set up by mothers in Fukushima.
  Source: [http://www iwakisokuteishitu.com/english/aboutus.html](http://www iwakisokuteishitu.com/english/aboutus.html)

- Satoyama initiative - initiative seeking new ways to preserve traditional Satoyama landscapes.
  Source: [https://goodanthropocenes.net/2015/02/06/tribal-parks-2/](https://goodanthropocenes.net/2015/02/06/tribal-parks-2/)

- Pasona HQ urban farm - urban farm integrated in Pasona’s HQ in Tokyo.
  Source: [https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/05/16/urban-office-urban-farm/](https://goodanthropocenes.net/2016/05/16/urban-office-urban-farm/)
• Fujisawa smart town - high tech sustainable smart town concept in Fujisawa, initiated by Panasonic.  
Source: https://panasonic.net/es/solution-works/fujisawa/

• Edible schoolyard - program that promotes educational vegetable gardens for schools.  
Source: http://www.edibleschoolyard-japan.org

• Chiba ecofeed eggs - range of eggs produced in a food recycling loop process in Chiba prefecture.  

• Food bank Kagoshima - Food bank based in Kagoshima.  
Source: https://www.facebook.com/pg/foodbank.k/about/?ref=page_internal

• Oyako shokudo - a parents and children’s cafeteria in Minamisoma city.  

• Takahata kyosei project - project in Takahata town promoting local consumption and self-sufficiency.  

• Bio coke - solid fuel produced by Kobe city government in collaboration with Starbucks and Kindai university.  

Kyoto
• Mothernet food education - foundation for "neo food education".  
Source: https://www.food-edu.com/新食育-neo-food-education/

• Kyoto farmer's market - bi-weekly farmer's market in Kyoto city.  
Source: https://www.facebook.com/kyotofarmersmarket/

• Kyoto’s kodomo shokudo - organizations where children can eat and learn.  
Source: http://www.asahi.com/ajw/articles/AJ2016072000014.html

• Kyoto eco money - a special currency that can be earned by sustainable behavior.  

• Green consumer guide - network and online platform of green businesses in Kyoto prefecture set up by an NPO.  

• Food miles label - a label that displays food miles and CO2 emissions.  

• Amita circular museum - a museum displaying various projects of AMITA corporation.  
Source: http://fudenkan.jp

• Saka no tochu - a Kyoto based distributor of vegetables grown without synthetic pesticides or chemical fertilizers.  
Source: http://www.on-the-slope.com/english

• Spread - vertical lettuce and leafy greens farm in Kameoka.  

• Nantan farmer's cooperative - an organic and partly self-sufficient farmer's cooperative.  
Source: http://www.tukaisutejidadai.com